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The Omaha Real Katate bid
fair to l'(om a real "pxrlmiiRP." The com-tnlttt-- e

mi bylaws will if pni t the rcimlrw
Wednesday a paragraph which shall es-

tablish Uxtlng rul. One proposition Is

that owners if property shall Ir-- with the
rxchunge direct, the term to be three to
nl months. A fpir shall lie paid on llHtlnii
unci the lint Khali lie given all members.
Then when the property Ik sold, the mem-
ber selling nhall receive 75 p-- r rent of the
commission and the exchange Itself 2.3 per
cent of the commission.

A second listing plan proposes thut any
member who has exclusive agency for a
piece of property may lint It with the ex-

change. A member who then sells the
property shall get 4i per cent of the com-
mission, the Hater getting 45 per cent and
the remaining Jo per cent going Into the
exchango's treasury. The two propositions
deal. It will ha seen, with members and
noumembera and both are likely to be
adopted.

Knlabliahlng of such listing will do much
to facilitate sale of property and will
thcrefoie be generally welcomed by thoae
who like to nee un active market. The
Omaha. Ileal Katate exchange did try such
a schema Home yearn ago. It did not
amount to much then, not because the plan
la not a good one, but because the ex-

change had only a few membera. Now that
It la larae and strong the Hating plan will
undoubtedly be productive of quicker sales
than would othorwlao be made.

The men who put up the City National
bank building may well feel that their
labora have been properly appreciated. The
general public testified In person, SO.noo

visiting tho building a week ago. due tn a
large measure to Judlrloun advertising of
tke reception. Editorial congratulation was
given by the newspaper of Omaha which
carries the most real estate ads and takea
the, deepest Interest In realty; the Keal
Katate exchange passed formal congratula-
tions and chose aa Us new bead the presi-
dent of the City National bank building;
and now the Commercial club haa come to
the front wtth a resolution by the execu-
tive committee, which saya:

"Resolved, That In the construction of the
City National bank building Omaha haa
made a great forward step In the matter of
modern buildings; that the Commercial
elub of Omaha, through Its executive com-
mittee, recognising thia, does hereby com-
mend the City National Bank Building
company for lta enterprise and extenda beat
wishes for future auccess."

With the completion, about January 1, of
the Colonial apartments, the largest build
ing of the kind in Omaha will be at the
convenience of those who prefer not to do
their own Janitor work, or at best to trust
to the mercies of a "houseman," If one can
be afforded.

The Colonial will be about the thirty-fift- h
or thirty-sixt- h of these modern apart-

ment houses In Omaha. In the count are
Included only real apartment houses. Thore
are several hundred more "apartments"
which are not really apartment buildings,
though they contain "apartments'." It is
probable that the new Colonial will strike
the top notch in rentals. The apartments

re eight rooms each and will bo about
1100 a month.. The next highest U the
apartment building put up hy Charles
Ueaton, where the six-roo- and room for
uiald apartments command 75 a month.

The Colonial will be the closest approach
Omaha knows to a real apartment hotel
uch as have made Ooethe and Hchlller

streets In Chicago famous, and which are
belneT built all over tho country, but par-
ticularly in the eaat. The renting of the
Colonial will be done by I'ayne & Slater.

The National Ileal Estate Dealers' Jour-
nal In the December Issue contains a his-
tory of the Omaha Ileal Kstate exchunge
written by ft. A. McNown, a local news-
paper man. The article gives (he exchange
creau for much activity in public affairs
and pays particular attention to tax re-
forms which the exchange fought for. A
paragraph or two on this point says;

Perhaps tho most Important service ofthe exchange on behult J. me publlo wasthat whim In l!)u2 shifted to tne publicservice corporations of the city a largopart of the burden of taxation that hadpreviously rested upon real estate. Beforethat time the properties of Die water com-pany gas compuny, electric light companytelephone company and street car com-pany, all of which owned valuable fran-chises. In exchange for which they paidnothing-- , were taxed, only nominally, theresult being that bushiesa and residencelots and dwellings had to pay more thantheir Just share. After a long fight,througn a series of appeals to puollc au-thorities and the courts, the exchange suc-
ceeded In getting the franchlsed corpora
tions taxed on a more equitable basis. Theexchange's tax committee in this fight
luinurmisi r. i'. wean, t.', t". Ueorge
t 'buries L. launders. II . I. Ueed. C. b'.
Harrison, n. i-

-. rostwlck. J. S. Knox andB. H. Hastings. They were assisted hy W.
1. I, re and Juiin N. r'reuxer, who renderedvaluable help. Mr. t'renxer rulslng themoney necessary for the campaign
This victory was followed by the Inaugu-

ration on tho part of tho exchange of acampaign for the proper assessment ofrailway property In Omaha, a campaign
which extended over five years and was
conducted before three successive mate leg-
islatures before suceess was attained. For-merly the railroads' taxes on Omaha ter-
minal property were nominal, but now al-
though their property Is still not taxed asJilgli as other property, they pay anamount which noticeably relieves otherproperty holders. The value of the ex-change's work In these two tax battles Is
told In a testimonial signed by a number'f prominent bunkers and business men Infavor of K. D. VVea.i and Bvrun R. Hast-ings exchanne nieinbers anil candidatesttiuunh unsuccessful, at the November eleclion for slut senator and state representa-
tive, respectively.

Falea by Hastines A Hevdcn during the
week Included a lot to John XV. Klossner
at Twenty-fift- h avenge and Woolworth, a
lot to James U. Kort In Dundee and a lot
to C. D. McLaughlin on Iairimore street
between Thirty-firs- t and Thirty-thir- d

streets. All of these will erect homes.
Harry Kvernden bought a bungalow at
Nineteenth and Manderson streets.

Mental luflaence.
"Mow far Is It to Olooi.ipvllle?" we asked

af the native who is leaning over tlie Kate.
"I'm nillrs, straight nlu 1," bo answers.
"Hut we met a man a little, way back and

he paid H waa only to miles.''
"tshoit, fit mun, clriciu' a flea-bitte- n

oriel ho:?"
"Thiil a the man."
"I'.d e meet lii in or puss blniT"
"We punted him."
"Thouicni so. lie's drlvln' a balker 1

traded lain, an' he Uidn t want his hos to
Ckiill 1'ost.

It Hevalted lllni.
William Ub, Jr., at a dinner In New

York, refertrd with aimle to the harsher
and huisiKr Ixnnitiea, even to imprison-
ment, (hat are now to be inflicted upon
kin UK Kiel a.

"'ll.cV take It bard, very tiurd hoa.

..... i.im unci, inev iiiuae me imnaWhite, the chicken thief." V bat!" bhouteJ Ueorite rrp oarhfulty
on tuar.na Ins smtenc. 'WliHt! dollarafor steahn' ttial cblckeuT Jrtlice, I
could a' boustit amuitvr ben for U)
cuta." antuneU'ii fciar.

nme.

A remarkable h me, planned and built,
by a man with the pan; of Adam Int
Houl, Is to be found nriiapiiiit'iift a b,t!.
tiee shaded I in KvaiiMi.n, a suiiurli i.f
('hli-Rgn- . Tho builder occupies it. :ihm
with his wife and little daughter.

The boute Is of stucco, 25 by -- i feel,
cost $ 1 . to Luild. and cunt .Ins by an
Ingenious ai rsngemint five moms and a
bath. The ground flour ban a living room,
lii'txli feet, bedroom, HxlO j feet, bath-
room, '.:.'. feel; kiti-lien- llx feet;
clew-e-l Just outside the batlir,.i!n, i'.x3 feet,
and gue.it room, feet.

I.'vea the most caieful filming will u.it
succeed in coinprfcjiiijjj ail tlnc
nients wltuln space of lilxJii fen. j

That Is be.ause nf cerl iln ari aiiKement
whlc.i led a writer In Vountty Life In
An. erica" to call It "the house of tarilh-- l

lug rooms."
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a base burner open ":'-- ! reach from the

ply of four tuns of warms tne laundry Bhould be to nllow
all winter. Over tlie main tloor is fl. tIlp hantlng up of the washing,

attic, used fur Morale, should be tl.e stairs and
romns can be rinished otf wiicn the laundry tubs will

the downstairs proves Inadequate. be on the same plumbing stack the
There between the sink :.nd bath loom. m

and the loom, onu balf 'etuble mom should bins and the
a clothes the otner fruit room tiers of strong

leading tu attic. si.ut up tntaa rnt floor will, of vnry
stairs are a tier of boxes serwng .uie an accordlnff to the requirements of tho

Hat boxes on. tue family. tlie first floor
one forward they cut up Into we used

rate flight to ca the parlor, sitting room
L'nder this closet door lends to fair music room, rooms arc now

slsed compartment built below tho floor-th- ere

is no cellar and giving additional
room.

Tlie roomy bookcase approached from
the rear, that Is via tho clothes closet, Is

mo.lprn

curious

cheat. There la an automatics gas lias the place of the conserva-licate- r

In attic which supplies liotltoiy. Th- - sun room can be built
tq kitchen and ef the of dln'ng

The visitor staying to wonders usually projects from
where the dining room Is, whether he house like porch, the wall

eat In kitchen. Hlslf,P;,r on "'e exposed sides
youthful has disappeared taken up by windows. living room
time since he sounds in the "I'ciuld ulwa a fireplace, one that

tell him meal Is In nroeess does not built to use not merely
of preparation.

The Is attractive enough for any
one to mistake it for the dining room, but

'ulcritical arrives the host
I ses u button in tho hospitable mantel-
piece of the living room, burlapped
wall beneath the mantel rises and
disappears, and the dining table In all its
splendor of china snowy

In """ feature In should........ nvii vii mi? living room siue tne par-
tition silently resumes Its wonted
again; then chairs are drawn up and you
sit down to enjoy the repast

the end of the meal the table is
pushed back into the other room tlie way

canio, awaiting pleasure and
of tlie mistress of the to clear it up.

the greatest nuirvcl 's the
guest room appears out of the empty wall.
A large, roomy rolled over to the
windows, and the panel behind it adjoin-
ing the by the touch of a button
again out Into room. It may
be swung out at to make a

room, but Is usually left at a
quarter angle, turning In slightly, and

you the chamber.
It la a pretty room wlUi Its fresh muslin

eurtalna at the window, snowy counter-
pane on the bed, low, comfortable chair
and bulltln which Is in
weathered to match the rest of the
furnishings. When panel closed
the space only large enough to hold
the bed. chair and,dresaer (witilch,. g built
Into the but when It
give a of very fair dimensions

a screen placed the
opening made by the folding out of the
wall of privacy. In the
morning; the wall la pushed Into place

the room resume Its normal
iize

TEMPLE OF THE SCOTTISH RITE

Imposing; and Ornate Mroctore,
Cost a Million, Projected in

Washington.

to

When, on December 1, ground Is broken
at Sixteenth and streets, northwest.
Washington, D. C, the Initial step will
have been the erection of
the new temple of the Ancient and Accepted
BcottlBh Rite of the Freemasonry the
southern jurisdiction of the United Sta'es.
The building Is expected to be the hand-
somest of its Kind in the world.

Grand Commander Jamea D. Richardson
says nothing will be to the
new temple second to none In point of
architectural beauty, both inside and

The men selected to pass upon every de-

tail in construction and ornamentation are
men whose reputations in the art world

both national and international.
If the purposes of supreme council

to be put the new will
artistically and symbolically the

council's Masonic, glory in being the
of the councils.

The cost of the new site was flt4,000 and
the cost, of the new completed
has been estimated at fL,000,0o0. The entire
protect been placed under the personal

of Urand Commander James V.
Richardson, who, tn making Ids

has Kept In close touch with each of
the Inspectors general.

"The Is nut mun Idea

thislllUliKlera, Mr. "Revolted
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i'ull
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and

said Mr. Richardson, "but of
the bent thought in the art and archltec
turnl

John Russell of New York City
assisted by Elliott Woods, architect and
superintendent of the capitol, have worked
diligently completing the plans,
have been approved the supreme
of tho rite.
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our town is building so fast that we
have THREE YAIUJ. all of
thrm mora than they can handle.
Vht want bHK'K PLANT. Oot

ALL, THE LlMHrllt WK WANT, but we
HO WANT A URIOK MAN WHO CAN

know how uiucb furder It had to ." Chi- - BlUCsL Will maiia first cluis

Why.

propoattlon to the man

a

Idaho, la the maiaet point for
tO. 009 acres Carey Act land; tbe richest
land that of doors. Thereclirap electric power (alued from the
falLs of the Snake river, lima are oceans
or farm of every dascrlciti
Hverv thin Is favorable. Pleaa
lIH AT

You can yourself
you will write to ma at once.

you booklet Jl ST
Tllld SSCTluN Ha8 Llr

of

UNU ON; iul WHAT IT WILL U--

rule VOl'. for the book. It sunt
nothing and n.y mean fortune to yoo.

d1rr
C H- - MoQUOWV, Secretary BUOt,

CLUB, U, 10ko.

T

Till: OMAHA SnXDAY BICE: NOVEMBER 20. 1910.

Up-to-Da- te Home Planning

UK planning of n tie dern borne
In a llffe;ent matter

from what as fifty or even
twenty-liv- e years ngo, The rein-

stall! adding of modern
Is making pl.m- -

mm!ei n bmne nunc
i every

Starting with basement,
I on e should contain separate rxutis

heating plant, fuel, laund y, vegetable
room, canned fruit room end basement
toile t. If t lie home large l aenu it

i sometimes contains a pi asure room
either as a bowling ailey, billiard loom or
g ninasiiim. Tf brat Is to be used

furnucc should its near the renter
of the house possibb . but if hot water
or beat Is going to be used
boiler can be located anywhere that Is
within easy reach of the fuel bin. The

in oi l ncated
is stove, which a ,1Venlent to outside. The

coal, entire large enough
house family

large now but tandy to locate 1

two there If nosslblc whrr?
supply ns

'
is a closet k'tohen The

sitting contain
la closet, a shelves,

the When Tle cours. In
as cl ,

Hamper, and so Instead of belnir
lower and form a fust small rooms which'of unci library

a a of these

storage
It

room

B

It

is

together Into one large living room.
A small den Is often provided as a sort of
auxiliary to tlie living room for a study,
wrltinr room or conversation. In
tlie c el r climates the sun room or solar- -

a linen ium taken
the Into one

water bathroom. 'corner house off
dinner 'or living room, but
and h a entire
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bclpff an adornment to the room. One
woman to the writer lined her fire-
place with silk li.md-palnte- d with roses,

hon the moment lhe '"llros old because
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slowly
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the leisure
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PlltfJ
she thought that without these embellish-
ments looked too commonplace. Such
Inappropriate elegance looks ridiculous.
fireplace Bhould be built to serve the use-
ful purpose for which waa originally In-

tended, and while can be made very
.
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not be used for this purpose alone. It
should always be lined with fireclay brick,
for no other will resist the alternate heat-
ing and cooling as well. If there Is a den

1 Peats.
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structure, classlo In design, of white
marble, with a, (rontuge of lo6 feet on
Sixteenth street by of 1&7 feet,
with a gilded dome lf-- feet from
the street level. The of ground Is

11 feet on Sixteenth street by 213 feet
deep on S street, with a thirty-foo- t alley
In the recr.

Leading from the sidewalk to the temple
will be a symbolic plaza of granite the
full width of the building, with three steps
to the first rise and five steps to the
second, before the terrace Is reached.
Across the terrace will be two other
of seven and nine steps,

; t r: t r. rr k rt r
ii' .!.:. v....-.-!i

Ai -- .. .

E

Arthur O. Clattn. Architect.
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the books are usually kept In it, but If the
den is lacking nil attractive arrangement
for the bookcases is to place one cm each
side of the frcpliiee mantle shelf high.

A illnliife room should never bo less than
c. cn feet wide and should bo several feet
longer than this to permit extension of the
table. If a sideboard is bullti in, it should
have two wide shelves In the lower part
on which to l.iy tlie tableclottis. Thesa
should be enclosed with doors. There
should also be on? largo shallow drawer
for doilies and napkins and another drawer
divided Into compartments for knives,
forks, spoons, etc. The upper part of the
sideboard can be designed purely for orna-
mental purposes, or It may be enclosed
and be fitted up with shelves for china.
The latter arrangement Is tho most ad-

visable In a shiall home. Especially If no
pantry Is provided for.

Whether there be a pantry or not de-

pends upon tlie sise of tlie home and
whether or not the lady of the house does
Jier own work. A woman who has tho
cares of k growing family and dues her
own work seldom wants to take many
extra steps through a pantry when going
back mid forth between tlie dining room
and kitchen. When there Is a servant to
do the kitchen work then it is desirable
to have a pantry in order to keep out the
kitchen noise and the conversation between
the servant and the dellverymcn or her
friends.

The modern kitchen should contain a
large white enameled sink, a cupboard ,for
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which will lead to the ornate massive
portals of the entrance. The whole will
form an entrance aymbollo of the Masonlo
degrees.

On street there will be Btretch of
greensward pahklng seventy feet wide.
similar parking on the other side of the
building will be fifty feet wide. The struc-
ture will consist of throe stories, base-

ment and
The entrance will be flanked on eaoh

side two giant sphinxes. On the
terrace will be symbolical and allegorical
statuary. Over the' arched entrance to the
temple will be golden sunbrust, the rays
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MR. CLAUSEN'S BOOK

"The Art, Science and Sentiment
Xomeeailuiag."

X chapters. .'.00 llluati (itione anil
thousand lacta on tlie planning and
designing of every kind of home. It
covers a wide range of subjects. In- -,

eluding tlie planning of bungalows,
suburban and city homes, letting
Contracts, choosing materials, proper
design of entrances, windows ftre-pluce- s,

etc. Trice, postpaid, 11.00.

Address, Arthur O. Claagaa, Archi-
tect, 1186-37-3- 9 Lumber Exchange,
MianeapoU) Minnesota.

cooklnfr utensils, the stove, slop sink
with wnsh-dow- n tank, the refrigerator
and marble top table wtth flour bins and
cupboards under.

Each chamber 'should have plenty of
light and air. When possible there should
he windows on two sides. To eachi cham-
ber there should be at least one good-size- d

closet wilh strips, a shelf and
hanging pole. Chambers should be very

carefully planned go thut proper wull
spaces are preserved for the beds and
other wall furniture. Throughout the
house proper wall siaoes should be pro-
vided for the radiators. In the living
room where the wall space Is all needed
low radiators should be placed undor the
windows and not too near the fireplace
leal the heat be drawn up the chimney.
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of . which will flash from the symbolic
double eagle and triangle of the thirty-thir- d

degree.
Above It and running across the entrance

win be the inscription.
"Temple of the Scottish Rite, founded In

the United States in the year 101 by the
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite Free-
masonry, maintained and cherished from
generation to generation by the brother
hood for the good of feijow men and the
glory of Almighty God."

Above the level of the Inscription will
rise great columns, thirty-thre- e In all.
each thirty-thre- e feet high, which will sur

.. a ; v

A--

'round the build nit on three s'des un.l suv
'port the cnteblatuie from which st's th
goidin cbmic. Iliitr ni' o to the tdrurt ue
will be tliroiik'li a spacious vestibule lend
lng to nn ntrlum i"x?ii feet, nl the far end
of w hich will be located the fniml stMr
caso lejiliiig to the templo or falhrdnii
floor W'nshiiiKten I'i st.

1'ulMi a nml Kniirles.
Manv a fellow hn marries In basto bus

t hustle.
Tlie dreiius that i i tv contraries nr

thoe ve vaslt Iro niueti time nvtt.
Many n girl feels tint a man Isn't gio'l
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years
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59 Less Feed Required

Warm Barn
Horses nnil when warmly housed

wlntrr requires much less oats
grains carry through In proper
ditlon.

COVER YOUR BARN WITH CEMEN1

MORTAR ON EXPANDED META1

STEEL LATH OVER THE B0ARDINC

The process not expensivo anil in soon
the saving la of and repairs

The will last lifetime, bet-ome- lire
the oute!o rio paintitu

Overcoating 1b benefit also the summer,
nml tilike rnnnol penetrate har.

toncreto covering.
good plasterer do the work.

For full particulars,

NORTHWESTERN EXPANDED METAL CO.

84 VanBuren CHICAGO

ACREAGE

INVESTOR
OU OH THE

SMALL FARMER
la our specialty. From

THIS to One Thousand acres.
business Is made to

your No sum
money, however small. Is too
small to get our attention.
And no sum, however larne, Is
too large to tax our capacity to
TO I'LACK PLACE WITH

TO THE INVE8TOK,
We would like have you

write us for our booklets, lit-

erature and other information.
We that you want to
know about IDAHO. It Is the
last West and the rapidly grow-
ing section of the United States.
Here you can make big profits
on small Investments. . Land
can be bought on

Write Right now, ttr.te Todaj

GRAY & GRAY
INVESTMENTS

P0CATELLO, IDAHO

ABB TOU OOINO TO lilfBt
No farmer should think of buying a home
before seeing a copy of our Journal. It
has city property and stocks of
goods advertised in It from state In
the union, so that you can find what
you wish In its columns. It reaches

readers each Advertising rates
2c per word. Send loo for 2 months' triul
subscription. II be stopped at the
end of Si months you renew. Farm
and Beat Estate Journal, Traer,
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500 Bushels of
to the Acre

y OU kuQW mat potatoes arw
1 lwa)s staple, fotatoos are

lite gold. The markets fluctuate
very little on potatoes. And U
you have GOOD potatoes yoa

XAN ALWAYS F1WD A XHAK-KE- T

FUK THEM. This Is the
moat remarkable potato country
In ALL THE WORLD. The
Snake River Valley baa been
known to produce EIGHT HUN-
DRED AND FIFTY JJUSHELd
OF POTATOE3 TO THE ACRE.

You can RAISE POTATOES IX
THIS VALLEY. RAISE THEM
AND GET MONEY FOR THEM.

Write to ua about this. We have
the most handsomely illustrated
booklet written about thlu, THol
TWIN FALLS TRACT In South-e-

Idaho, that has been printed
for a long while. It ts mighty In.
forming, too. IT IS FKfc.i!; AND
VK WILL SEND UNU COPT

TO YOU IF YOU WILL JUST
WKITU-- lOHTAL CARD Rfcl.
WUJ1.ST. WIUTfcS TODAY.

J. E. WHITE
TWIN
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Here is What One of the Big Real Estate
Firms of Omaha Says:

"I wisli to give a little testimonial as to the efficiency of ec Ileal Estate Advertising.
"Last spring we platted and put on the market the addition a high class resi-

dence district.

'Up to date we have sold $57,000 worth of lots in this and nearly every sale was
directly traceable to Newspaper

"Persistent Newspaper advertising is our method and we find it very successful. .

"We, just this closed a deal on a house amounting to $4,000 thut was advertised in
Sunday's Bee, the client bringing the clipping of the ad with him, proving that Lee Want Ads are
read by people with money. Yours truly,

NOMUS & MAUTIN,
Charles W. Martin."
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